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iiht ~imu-~n. Sunday, February 11 , 2001

ca•aaign on to
re•arkable stan
.The University of North Florida's capital campaign, Access to Excellence, is
off to a remarkable start since the November public announcement. In
the first 10 weeks, gifts and commitments for $4.5 million have been
received.
Leading the recent donations were a $1-million commitment for the support
of the.fine arts program and a $1-million gift in support of the University Scholars
scholarship program. In addition, there
has been a $500,000 donation for the
support of a professorship and classroom
in the neN Science and Engineering
Building for the College of Computer
Sciences and Engineering as well as
$100,000 for a scholarship endowment
and $100,000 for a professorship in the
College of Health.
Access to Excellence is designed to
raise $65 million in private funding to
enhance academic and student programming, faculty development and upgrade
the facilities and equipment of the colleges. The commitments since November
14 combined with donations received
during the quiet phase mean the Campaign has already reached 69 percent or
$44.7 million of the overall goal.
UNF President Anne H. Hopkins is delighted by the strong community
support evident in the early stages of the Campaign. "Embarking upon the
public phase of the Access to Excellence campaign marks a pivotal moment in
the history of the University. It is a moment when a clear vision and determined resolve are vital to reaching a higher plane, a new level of excellence,"
she said.
Dr. Pierre Allaire, vice president of Institutional
Advancement, said over the next three years, the
University will concentrate on four strategic goals of
the Campaign which have been selected in a process
involving all levels of the UNF community. "The fact
that over $40 million has been raised in the quiet
phase of the Campaign is a testament to what we
have done to prepare UNF for the next decade and
Pierre N. Allaire beyond,"
he said.
Tf:le four k~y financial goals are:
•Student Scholarships
$25.3 million
•Faculty Enrichment
$11 .1 million
•Program Enhancement
$14.0 million
•Facilities and Equipment
$14.6 million
The public phase of the Campaign to raise a minimum of
$25 million is co-chaired by David and Ann Hicks, prominent Jacksonville civic
leaders. "Anything we can do to help the University helps Jacksonville. Every
gift to UNF, whether a gift to establish an endowment for a scholarship or professorship, a gift to a building project, or an unrestricted gift to be used where
the need is the greatest, helps us meet the goals of Access to Excellence,"
David Hicks said.
As a comprehensive campaign, Access to Excellence involves the University's
five colleges, UNF athletics, the Carpenter Library and Continuing Education. The
foii<Miing is a breakdown of the Campaign goals:
• Student Scholarships- Access to Excellence will support a variety of initiatives designed to provide financial assistance to students. The University
Scholars program, a merit-based scholarship program, targets high-achieving
Florida high school students who stand to benefit from a superior UNF education.
This program will complement the Pathways to Success program, a need-based
scholarship program for academically qualified students. The Pathways program
has more than $11 million in endowed funds, most of which was raised in the
quiet phase of the Campaign.
• Faculty Enrichment- The Campaign will fund endowed faculty positions to enable UNF to recruit and retain faculty who are outstanding scholars
and teachers. Support for faculty development and research translates into an
enriched learning experience for students.
• Program Enhancement- The Campaign will enhance students' academic experiences at UNF through additional funding for special educational
activities such as expanded study-abroad programs and undergraduate
research projects. Such activities provide value-added education not available
at many universities.
• Facilities and Equipment- Funds from the Campaign will be designated
to provide additional classrooms, laboratories, and equipment Foremost on the
list is funding to equip the Fine Arts Center navv under construction. Work on the
Science and Engineering Building will begin this spring and expansion of the
Carpenter Library is planned in the near future.
Allaire noted that UNF is bringing together a large number of volunteers to
help in the Campaign. "We rely on our alumni and friends, many of whom have
different interests, to support the priorities of Access to Excellence. Thus far; the
response to UNF's invitation to be part of this effort to transform the University has
been received with great enthusiasm and support as eviden~ by the 35,000
gifts from 8,500 donors, including 13 gifts of $1 million or more,·~ he said .
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Dear Friends:

T

his past year marked a watershed in

the history of the University of
North Florida. After almost 30
years of remarkable growth and development, UNF embarked publicly
upon its first capital campaign,
Access to Excellence. The details of
the campaign are described elsewhere in this report. What I
would like to emphasize is that we
could not have undertaken this
campaign were it not for two factors: our clear vision of how
UNF must continue to evolve in
order to serve the fUture needs of
the citizens of the First Coast
region; and the enormous loyalty
and support demonstrated by our
alumni and friends, on the basis
of which we have great optimism
about our ability to achieve the
goals of the campaign. Nor are our goals modest. By the completion of Access to Excellence,
UNF will be among the very best urban, public, comprehensive universities in the Southeast
and it will be well on the way to gaining a
national reputation for excellence.
A visit to UNF will confirm that we are
already thriving. The University enrolls
more students than ever before, and they are
a talented and diverse group. Our curriculum continues to expand in accordance with
the needs of the community, most recently
through the addition of programs in civil
and mechanical engineering and a master's
degree program in public he~th. Along

with our curriculum, the size of the faculty is
growing. It is a faculty strongly committed
to excellence in teaching and research, and as
a result of their efforts, UNF is able to provide a transformational educational experience to its students. Our physical plant is
also growing. By this time next year, the
new Fine Arts Center will be fUlly occupied
and ground will have been broken on the
new Science and Engineering Building. Our
athletic teams had another banner year, having won conference titles in a number of
sports. Clearly, UNF is a great place to
study, to work, and to play.
At this time of year when one traditionally looks back at the past and forward into
the future, in both directions the view of
UNF looks equally bright.
Sincerely,

~Ji~
Anne H. Hopkins
President

ACCESS TO

f.fxcellence
THE CAMPAIGN
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Report to the community-2000

.Access to Excellence-The Universitv ol North Florida Campaign

Dear Friends ofthe University,

Ai

upportel'$ of the University ofNorcl,l J<lorida, :WS are deeply proud of the !JniV<!rsirr,'s
complishments and of all the people who have maae them possible. Every alumnus,·
ery faculty member and, indeed, every mident of the region who has ~ed UNE
either directly or indirectly, has played an important role in shaping this dynamic community
of higher learning.
•
Now, UNF's remarkable success is creating significant new opportunities to enhance the .
University's quality and stature. Rapid enrollment and program growth has generated many
challenges for our faciHties and faculty to keep pace. A,t the same time, competition continues
to increase among universities seeking to attract the best and brightest students and faculty.
How effectively we respond to these challenges will determine UNF's success in the years
ahead. It is critical to understand that our existing funding sources wilt not oe sufficient to
propel UNF into the top tier of universities of lts type on the national level. Through
Acctss to Exulimce, we are striving to raise $65 million toward fundamental enhancements in all areas of the University- improvements that will continue to pay dividends far into the new century.
Attaining our goal will increase the value of a UNF degree for every graduatepast and future - while enabling the University to expand itS crucial role as an
intellectual, cultural and social resource for the citizens ofFlorida. Please join us in ~
helping tJNF secure its place as a truly great public university.

~

W';r~
ANN C. ( BA '95) AND
DAVlD M. HrcKS,

1999 HONORARY ALUMNUS

Campaign to improve programs and facilities

F

Scholarships are only one
requently, highly
part
of the equation for
qualified students,
"
improving
the educational
including many from
experience;
creating additionJacksonville, who have
al
endowed
professorships is
been eager to attend UNF
essential
for
the University to
have been unable to justicontinue
to
recruit
and retain
fy doing so because of
,...,
the
best
faculty
scholars
availmerit-based scholarships
able.
awarded to them by other
.,.
UNF Provost Dr. A. David
institutions.
" Kline said achieving the goal
The Access to
of $11 .1 million for faculty
Excellence campaign is
will make it possible to create
designed to assist those
needed endowed professorstudents by enlarging an
ships. "Dedicated teachers
endowment to generate
and actively engaged scholars
merit scholarships, such
make a positive and lasting
as the University Scholars
difference in students' lives,"
program.
Kline said.
Increasing the UNF
Kline noted that faculty
scholarship endowment
Scholarship recipient Anta Gueye
are the key to high-quality
by $25.3 million for meritprograms. "To maintain and
and need-based scholarbuild upon its faculty, UNF
ships through Access to
must improve its ability to
Excellence will have a posattract the best candidates in
itive impact on the lives of
an extremely competitive job
thousands of students.
market. Competing effectiveDeborah Kaye, execuly will require the University
tive director of Enrollment
positiv~
to create these endowed facServices, said merit-based
ulty positions- a powerful
scholarships make a critimechanism for recruiting and
cal difference for talented
maintaining
nationally and
students considering
internationally
recognized
enrollment at UNF.
scholars,"
Kline
said.
"In recruiting students
UNF PROVOST DR. A. DAVID KLIIIE
The
effectiveness
of the
with high GPAs and SAT
University's
efforts
is
evident
scores, merit-based scholin the faculty's quality. Nearly
arship programs help UNF
all
of UNF's tenured and
compete with other, sometimes larger institutions.
tenure-track
faculty
hold
Ph.D.s
or the apropriate
They enable us to attract the high-quality talented
terminal
degrees
in
their
disciplines.
students universities want. Having merit-based
At the same time, each of the colleges will
scholarship programs available makes a big differbenefit
from endowments to support lectureships,
ence," she said.
faculty
and
student research, and other forms of
Merit-based scholarships do not require the stulearning
enrichment.
In these ways, Access to
dent to meet criteria for need-based financial aid
Excellence will make the difference between a
and, therefore, many deserving students who may
strong and a truly superior educational experience
not otherwise qualify for aid are able to
for the University's students.
do so.

"Dedicated teachers and
actively engaged scholars
and
make a
lasting difference
in students' lives."

I

Groundbreaking for the Science and
ncreasing support for programs through the
Engineering
building is planned for this spring with
Access to Excellence campaign will provide addiexpansion
of
the library getting under way next year.
tional educational opportunities for UNF stuTo
equip
the Fine Arts Center, an
dents, such as study abroad, internships, underadditional $3 million is needgraduate research oppored, and the
tunities and intensive
science and engineering prograduate study.
ject requires
The University
funding for equipment and
has expanded its
technologically "smart" classmaster's degree
room enhancements.
programs to include
UNF President Anne
public health, and has
Hopkins said meeting the
added undergraduate
goal of $14.6 million for facildegree programs in civil
ities and equipment will guarand mechanical engiantee
the best educational
neering. UNF's pre-law
learning
environment.
and pre-medical pro"Access
to
Excellence wi II
grams and the Honors
help fulfill these important
Program continue to
needs and ensure that UNF is
expand. UNF will
prepared to meet the chalcontinue this growth
lenges of future growth."
at all levels, including,
The overall goal
the addition of
graduate programs.
is to produce UNF graduates
However. despite
who are intellectual, indepenefforts to provide suffident-minded
and responsible
New residence halls are due to open this fall
cient space for the
citizens. Keys to this goal
growing programs, the
include small classes. more
University's facility needs
opportunities for one-to-one
continue to exceed
student/ faculty interaction
available buildings.
and expanding the use
The University is
of learning methods that
responding to these
introduce students to culneeds with several new
tures, perspectives and ways
construction projects.
of thinking that they
The new Fine Arts
have not encountered previCenter and the Hayt
ously.
Golf Management
. By making these opporLearning Center will
tunities an Access to
open this year. A stateExcellence priority, the
of-the-art sports mediUniversity will be able to
cine and rehabilitation
offer programs of the highlaboratory in the soccer
est
caliber to its students
and track stadium will
from
the First Coast and
also open in the near
beyond.
future.
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Institutional Advancement
Community's
commitment
·reflected in
pledges
.....
.The 1999-2000 fiscal year
;
continued a recent trend
of strong private support
to UNF.
In the last four years,
)llore than $40 million has
peen secured by UNF in gifts, state
Jnatches, pledges and expectan.cies. Of that total, about $9.3 mil:lion was recorded in the last fiscal
year.
Dr. Pierre Allaire, vice
~resident of Institutional
Advancement, said the University
:recorded a record year in pledges,
'primarily through three severl-figure commitments. One pledge
was for scholarships, one for an
endowed faculty position, and the
third pledge was
programmatic.

Sponsored Research

Another highlight for the year
was the increase in alumni giving
from $163,742 to $347,360.
"This represents a significant
increase and highlights the
emphasis we have placed to staying in contact with our alumni,"
Allaire said.
Allaire added that the
UNF Foundation and Institutional
Advancement are very cognizant
of costs as they relate to the operation of fundraising. The threeyear average (cost-to-raise-a-dollar) is 16 cents. " Such results are
consistent with the national averages," he said.
Another factor which has
seen steady growth is the UNF,
endowment. The endowment,
for the first time in the history
of UNF exceeded the $1-million mark in terms of distribution of funds. The value of
the investment portfolio last
year was approximately $32
million.
"We are optimistic
about the future of receiving additional endowment
gifts, its growth through

sound financial management and
the many University projects that
will be enhanced through the
earnings dist ribution," Allaire said.
The chart below compares the
past three years in which outright
gifts, state matching funds for
philanthropy purposes, pledges
and expectancies (wills, insurance
and deferred gifts) all contributed
to a solid year of
commitments
to the

UNF Gifts and Pledges
Gift Sources
Alumni
Corporations
Foundations
Individuals
Stare matches
Other
Total

$12r-

--:~ ••••

10

•=

·-·-EQ

I

1999-00
8%
347,360
1,471,494 32%
811,426 18%
1,0\0,871 22%
875,974 19%
73,498
lo/o
$4,590,623 100%

8

Designated Uses 1999-00
Student Financial Aid $860,785
19%
Facilities
1,309,535 29%
1,126,624 24%
Colleges/Dept.
Faculry Positions
444,710
10%
Athletics
250,393
5%
Research
377,020
8%
184,216
4%
Unrestricted
lo/o
Library
37,340
$4,590 ,623 100%
Total

2 f0

'96-91 '91-98 '98-99 '99-00

Record year
lor grants
to UNF

A

s UNF's faculty continues
to grow both in
numbers and
experience, the level of
grants received by the
University continues to
grow. For the last fiscal
'98- 99
College
year, awards totaled
nearly $7.4 million, an
$144,442
Arts and Sciences
increase of 46 percent
$845,810
Business Administration
computing Science
$50,000
from t he previous year
and Engineering
and 18 percent more
Education and
$1.215.610
than the previous record
Human
Services
year in 1996-97.
$492.919
Jim Collom, director Health
Academic
Affairs
$1.440.219
of the Division of
Student Affairs
$130.480
Sponsored Research,
attributes the gains to
TOTAl
5 039 600
several factors including
the add ition of new programs and faculty,
increased activity in previously
idle
There was an increase in
activity of UNF departments
working with local agencies to
provide assessment, evaluation and statistical consulting services. Faculty in
Economics and
Geography, Mathematics
and Statistics, Political
Science and Public
I \
Administration and Sociology,
Anthropology and Criminal
Just ice expanded their
efforts in this area.
In addition, several
facu lty members
received funding from
the Florida Space
Grant
I

.

\

~

*

/
UNF Budget

Rorida Institute ol Education
-Funding increases
33 percent

I

n the past fiscal year, the Florida
Institute of Education's (FIE) total
grant funding has increased 33
percent. This increase has created
greater visib ilit y for the University
of North Florida and h as provided
UNF faculty members with opportunities for collaborati on with their
counterparts across the state. FIE
seeks to strengthen t he quality of
ed ucation in Florida by planning
and developing coordinated programs and activities amon g
Florida's universities, comm unit y
colleges and public schools.
FIE se rves as a focal po int for
the State University System re lative
to pub lic school issues and has
used this unique role to faci litate
many important projects and activities. The In stitute has leveraged
resources and exp ertise n ot o nly
among th e SUS universities, but
a lso wi th other major universities
and nationa l research centers.
Accord in g to Co llege of
Edu cation and Human Services
Dean Katherine Kast en , FIE provides UNF facu lty and staff the

• Three
prominent
Jacksonville
business leaders and a UNF
profess.~r of
management
are recognized
as recipients
of the Prime F.
Osborn Ill
Distinguished

research and student activities
related to the National
Aeronautics and Space
Admin istration.
In terms of dollar amounts,
nearly $5 million of the $7.4 mil- ·
lion came from federa l funds;
$1.3 million from state and local
funds and about
$1 million from
private funds.
Sizable new
awards were
received in sever'99-00
al areas. Two new
awards were
$1.331.823
received
$1,092.404
in Physics from
$141.112
the Nation al
Science
$1.480.025
Foundation
($142,383).
$911.594
The Center for
$2,065.116
$265.643
Drug Abuse
Prevention and
7.353 m
Health Promotion
received a new
award from the
National Institute of Health for its
efforts in studying alcohol intervention in middle school students
($571 ,200). The Women's Center
also received funding from the
Department of Justice for an
education project to prevent violence against women
($143,500).
There was also collaboration
between colleges. Faculty from
the College of Arts and Sciences
and the College of Education
and Human Services collaborated
with the Duval County public
schools for several programs
under the National Science
Foundations Urban Systemic
Initiative ($700,000).
Collom said the record
year in awards is a tribute to the
hard work of many faculty who
have developed fundable projects and prepared good proposals. "It is a major
step toward achieving the
level of external funding that
UNF should be receiving,"
he added.

~li'i'i!liilllf.llittl1ijli

• Through the first six months of this fiscal year, gifts and pledges toral $ 7.8 million.

June

new partnerships with community agencies.
For example, there was
increased activity in the College
of Computing Sciences and
Engineering where the Applied
Global Systems Laboratory has been
working on a number of cuttingedge technology projects.

tools and access necessary to
obtain results not possib le through
single institution efforts. "A collaborative applied research agenda
such as FIE's has tremendous
potential to e nha nce our faculty's
w o rk in areas su ch as ea rly literacy,
mathematics instruction, and
school counseling and advising,
which will in turn improve the
learni ng of childre n in Jacksonvi lle
and across the
state," sa id Kasten.
Faculty from various colleges at
the University participate, and in
many cases, lead FIE projects. Dr.
Jan Wood s of the COEHS is U NF's
li aiso n in the School Readin ess
Program, Dr. William Caldwell,
mathematics department cha ir cod irect s the AP/Honors M athematics
Pi lot program, Dr. Carolyn Stone,
co-chairs the Pathways to Bright
Futures: Expand ing Advising a nd
Career Connections program, and
COEHS's Dr. Florence M arq uardt
leads the Writing Opportunities
a nd Reading Development for
Student Success project. Executive
Director of FIE, Dr. Cheryl Fo untain,
mainta ins a professorship at
COE HS and h as served as ass istant
dean for the college, as w ell as
associate provost for the University.

-1999;;.2000 Revenue
$17M
Auxiliary

$12.1 M
Contracts and
Grants

$3.5M State
Lottery
$.8M Other

\

/

$57.1M
General

$20.6M
Tuitio~
Fees

1999-2000 ExpenditUres

\liary
$13.8M

$34.9M
Instruction

I

$5.3M
Research &
Public ---------Service
$6.6M
Scholarships /
$7.7M - Plant
Operations &
M aintenance

$8.9M
Student
Services

I

$13.9M
Administrative
Support

I

Business
Leaders
Award. The
three were
Melvin
Gottlieb. J.

Wayne, :__

Weaverarld
David Smith:
Dr. Eugene
Baker IU 'was
the College:of

~

·'!_

"
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Student Opponunnies and campus life
Learning outside the classroom Is Student"'lllalrs' priorltv

M

auricio Gonzalez has
worked long enough in
university settings to
realize that a great deal of learning occurs outside the classroom.
As the new vice president for
Student Affairs, he is dedicated
to making that experience as rich
as possible for UNF students.
Gonzalez assumed the vice
presidency in October, coming to
UNF from the University of
Cincinnati where he held a similar position. "I share President
Hopkins' goal of creating a

caring community at UNF. We
(Student Affairs) are about creating an environment for students
that is conducive to learning outside the classroom. We want to
equip our students with the skills
that are necessary so that when
they leave the University they are
well-prepared individuals, not
only academically, but with the
leadership skills to enable them
to interact with others in a
diverse workplace," he said.
Gortzalez and his team are
looking at a number of initia-

Alumni Association gains new director, president

T

those who came before us.
We are looking forward to
building on their successes as
we develop a new course for
the future," said Hall.
The Alumni Association
has grown substantially since
it first met back in 1976.
Today, there are more than
'
. .,. .
•
34 000 alumni from all over
Fa•th Hall
the United States and a variety of foreign countries.
Pat Brzozowski, newly elected president of the
Alumni Association, is energized by the growth of
the association and the University.
"UNF is changing and growing all the time. We
want to continue to create new and fun ways to
keep alumni involved with their alma mater, no matter where they live or what their interests are,"
Brzozowski said.
In addition to the host club in Jacksonville, UNF
has established regional clubs in Atlanta, Central
Florida, Tampa Bay, South Florida and Belize, Central
America. The Alumni Association saw much success
with these regional clubs as it hosted a variety of

he Alumni Association gained a new director
and a new president as it celebrated a signifi.cant year. Faith Hall, who has both prior university alumni and corporate marketing experience,
recently took over the reins as director of
'
, Alumni Services -just in time to
J 1 participate in what had been a
. year-long celebration of the UNF
I
Alumni Association's 25th
anniversary. "I, along with
the volunteer
leadership,
have much
appreciation
for all that
has been

I

At UNF, student dreams reallv do come true

W

hether a student has
an idea for a research
project, is looking for a
little more academic stimulation
or wants to see the world, there
are new and expanding programs at UNF to makej!_possible.
Dr. Mary Borg, director of
the Undergraduate Academic
Enrichment program, has
numerous opportunities for
students to make the most
of their academic career.
The office sponsors
Undergraduat e Research
Program funds of a maximum of $1 ,000 per year to
undergraduates who wish to
conduct independent. scholarly or creative projects. The
strength of these research
projects can be seen in the
inaugural publication of the
Osprey Journal of Ideas and
Inquiry that includes the finished projects of the previous
year's recipients.
Mitch Miglis, a junior
majoring in biology, served
as the student editor for the
new journal. Aside from the
usual edit ing duties, he first had
to examine other journals to get
an idea of what theirs should
look like. The 15 articles ca me
from psychology, natural sciences, music and political science. " It was involved but definitely worth it," said Miglis.
He and another student
were also able to participate in a
research project with Dr.
Ant hony Rossi in the natural sciences department. They looked
at tannin levels in turkey oak
t rees and how it changes in
response to insect attacks.

"Dr. Rossi was really open
and wanted students to do
research. At a lot of schools,
undergraduates don't get a
chance to get involved," said
Miglis, who has plans to attend
medical school. " It's given me a
sense of excitement about science. It's good to experience the
scientific method first hand."
The Undergraduate

finalists for the Rhodes
Scholarship for the last five out
of six years."
The distinguished University
Scholars Honor Society is
designed to provide extracurricular intellectual opportunities to
UNF's best students. Only 20
students with a grade-point
average of 3.8 or higher are
selected for membership which
features discussions of current events, public policy
debates, nationally known
speakers, cultural events and
service projects.
Undergraduat e travel
grants are also available to
help defray the cost of
attending national or international conferences, attend
summer school at
Cambridge University or participate in internships in
Washington, DC.
In the past summer,
~ more than 40 students in the
College of Arts and Sciences
!I( ·N
~ participated in the Freshman
Core Abroad Program t hat
Mitch M iglis
took students to Israel and
France and the Language
Academic Enrichment program
also assists talented students in
Abroad program in Peru and
securing prestigious national and Valencia, Spain. Students f rom
t he College of Health visited
international scholarships and
fellowships. "UNF has been very Jamaica and the Honors prosuccessful in these competitions gram visited Ireland. The College
in recent years, achieving a
of Business Administration
offers five study-abroad courses
Truman Scholar, a USA Today
Academic First Team Member, 10 as well as 10 exchange programs in Europe, Latin America
Rotary International
Ambassadorial Scholars, two Phi and China. " Globalization is the
Kappa Phi Graduate Fellows,
defining characterization of t he
two Fulbright Scholarship finalnew millennium," said Jeffrey
ists and four Rhodes Scholarship Steagall, director of the internastate finalists in the last five
tional business program. " Study
years, " said Borg. "UNF is the
abroad will change your outlook
only Florida university to have
on life. "

f

J \I

.....

• Building
Construction
Management
~rogram

is
accredited.' by

the American
Coundfot

....;

.-

tives, including reforming the
student code of conduct and
revamping orientation. The new
vice president emphasized that
the reform of the code of conduct is being uone not to make
it more; punitive, but more educational in natufl!.
"That's the difference
between a university and state or
municipal courts. This is an educational endeavor. When a student makes a mistake, we need
to have consistent procedures
from which they will learn," he

noted. Orientation is also
extremely important to the
University and Gonzalez is seeking to make it a collaborative initiative with other units on campus. "This is the first impression
many students and parents get
of the University. We want it to
be as positive as possible," he
said.
One initiative that will
undoubtedly make a positive
impression on students are plans
for an expanded student union.
Although there is no definite

timetable, students have agreed
to a $2 per-credit-hour assessment to go toward the cost of
an expanded student union. The
project will include some new
construction while part of the
existing Robinson Student Life
Center will be renovated.
An expanded student union,
coupled with more residence·
halls on campus, will guarantee
that Gonzalez and his team will
be busy as they oversee a division that is responsible for everything from housing to recreation
on campus and many responsibilities in between.

meetings with guest speakers from around the comevents and programs that appealed to different
munity. A chapter for master's in public administraalumni interests. Atlanta-area alumni enjoyed a
tion graduates as well as communications and visual
social at TGI Fridays followed by the UNF vs.
arts is also being considered by the College of Arts
Kennesaw State basketball game, while Orlando
and Sciences.
graduates participated for the second year in the
Whether a UNF graduate is around the corner or
valuable Alumni Student Recruitment Program.
around the globe, Hall looks
Constituent chapters
forward to finding innovative
focus on graduates of a
ways to keep them linked to
particular college and
UNF. "The Alumni Association
bring together alumni
"The direction
leadership and staff are all
with a common interest.
\Ve take ,,~11 keep pace
very passionate about creating
Chapter activities include
new and exciting programs
business networking
\Vith the lifest:vles of our
that meet the needs of our
opportunities, academic
alumni and the University,"
discussions, career assisalumni \vho are novv
she said. Those already on
tance and more. The
the horizon include scholarCollege of Health Alumni
all over the \vorl d."
ships; alumni travel tours;
Chapter was established
last spring and has
Web-based services and a
lltW!I!ml
variety of group-discount proalready attracted a large
grams.
following.
In the spring the board of
The College of
Education and Human Services Chapter is expanding directors will hold a strategic plannif1g retreat that
will guide activities for the next few years. "The
its reach with a new on-line mentor program and
direction we take will keep pace with the lifestyles
educator socials in each of the local five area counof our alumni who are now living all over the
ties. The Graduate Business Club has been active
world," Hall said.
since 1990 and hosts popular quarterly luncheon

livina

Honors Program encompasses rigorous classes

M

The Honors Program provides an interdiscionique Elton, a public relat ions major
plinary approach to education that requires stuwith a minor in political science,
dents take responsibi lity for their own learning.
describes herself as "a polit ical junkie
The 350 students are expected to take
who can't live without my National Public
rigorous courses and to involve themselves in
Radio"
the community through service learning proThrough the Honors Program, she was
jects. Many students also take part in internable to satisfy t hat craving by attending t he
ships t hrough the Washington Center and
Democrat ic Convent ion in Los Angeles. With
study-abroad classes.
attend
help from the (UNF) Foundation Board of
Elton,
37, was a transfer student from
Trustees Initiative, 11 UNF students were
Florida
Community
College of Jacksonville and
able to attend either the Democratic or
began
t
aking
classes
a UNF, mostly at night.
Republican conventions. Another six students
being
recruited
to join the Honors
After
traveled to Washington to view the
Program,
she
began
t
aking day classes w ith
presidential inauguration .
younger
students
who
provided a different perThe fi rst week of the convention, Elton
spective.
spent in academic seminars whi le the second
"Because of t he way the classes are conwas spent in field w ork. The communications
structed,
everyone participates. I get a better
major was surprised by a lot of what she saw at
idea
of
the
big picture," she said.
the convention, including Clinton's address to
She
particularly
gravitated toward the sert he nat ion.
vice-learning
component
that focuses on
"You know he's charismatic and a great
domest
ic
violence.
After
taking
the class, she
speaker, but he is awe-inspiring, " she said.
t
he
facilitator.
" I prepare
was
asked
to
become
" Even in the press box, t he media, who are not
lesson,
direct
the
discussion
and
grade
t
he
supposed to be biased, were on their feet and
papers," said Elton, who wi ll have taught the
clapping."
class three semesters by the time she graduates
Elton found herself assigned to College
in August. After attending law school, she
News Radio for her
wants to work with
f ield work. " I was
survivors of domest ic
handed a list of quesabuse.
tions, a mini-tape
Marnie Jones,
recorder and microdirector of the Honors
phone and told to get
Program, said it is
interviews," she said,
these types of
admitting she didn't
extracurricular activihave any idea how t o
ties that make particiget started. But she
pation in the program
learned quickly and
so special to t he stugot interviews with Bill
dents. It trains them
Campbell, t he mayor
to think for themof At lanta, and Mark
selves, not just while
Morales, the mayor of
they
are in college,
New Orleans.
but
for
the rest of
" I had no idea
their
lives.
"The
what the convention
Honors Program is a
would be like," she
transformin g experisaid. 'It's very different
ence, " said Jones. " It
to actually be in the
environment. You have
is one of the richest
to be there."
experiences t here is."
Monique Elt o n
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Campus transformation continues in 2001 with major building projects
occurrmg at UNF. "The
opportunity to provide buildings, classrooms, and laboratories to increase the learning,
research, and services to the
Jacksonville community is very
rewarding for all of us at UNF."
Fagin also oversaw a comprehensive evaltJation of the
University's master plan last
year as required by the Board of
Regents. That plan will guide
the University's development for
the next 10 years.
Here is a brief look at other
major construction projects on
campus.

add more on-campus hous1ng:
The newest residence hall now
under construction will accom_modate about 500 students,
bringing the total on-campus
housing to nearly 2,100 beds.
This $13-'million project is situated on Alumni Drive near the
University Center. It will feature
enclosed atriums to encourage
greater student interaction.
(See artist's rendering below)

llllrlrJblllllln
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ater this year, Jacksonville
will be in for a special treat
with the opening of the
$22-million Fine Arts Center.
The sweeping fa~ade of the
building has already become a
~uaf.landmark for the center
o{ campus and will welcome
thousands of students,
faculty, staff and residents in
the years ahead.
The centerpiece is a 1,400seat grand performance hall
which will support a variety of
theatrical and musical productions. The 120,0QO-square-foot
complex promises to-bemme a
<::entral meeting place for
artists, performers and musi-

~

dans from both UNF and the
Jacksonville community. It wiU
also include badly needed
office, classroom, studio and
lab space for the visual arts, ·
communication and music programs. The facility is expected
to be in full operation by the
fall of this ye~r.
But the Fine Arts Center is
only one part of the more than
$20 million in construction
activity thriat took place at UNF
in 2000. At least $15 million in
construction is expected to take
place this year.
~·
·
Robert Fagin, vice president
for Administration and Finance,
said he is excited about the

~ • T i e University's new Hayt Golf Management

·

and Learning Center (GMLC) soon will offer
UNF and the Jacksonville community a unique
opportunity to participate in an environmental
experiment and youth project.
Construction has started on the Hayt GMLC in
partnership with Audubon International and The
first Tee program. The designers and developers
'have worked to merge wildlife conservation, habitat
.enhancements, and environmental improvements
with th~ ~olf facility
,M~
..
1
.P bu~ld1ngs. The Hayt ~r ~ t'~:'~ >i ·
.G.¥LC 1s a me":Jber of ~r
·ifte Audubon S1gnature . p:~
. ~·
, 1 ~ram. The ~niversity It
'·l ,_:.
· wJII seek ~o ach1e~e the !~
Atldu.bon s Gold s1gna1
..
ture status. f<?J' the Hayt !'~LC. ThiS IS the most
ngorous of the memr•
·D@rship levels and one
that would result in certtrK:ation as a demon- "
.svation site for the
.nationwide program for
1
.development of environmentally sensitive
gOlf facilities. Upon
, ...
<Mification, the Hayt
GMLC will be the only • ...,. ~such facility in the state
of Florida.
The Hayt GMLC
has been selected as
one of the nationwide
~ 1 pilot sites for The First
Tee program. The First
Tee program is
designed to make golf
more accessible and
-e#ordable to children
who would not other-

. · · .·.
'? _,
· ·. ·

1
'
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Construction will begin this
,Spring on a 125,000-squarefoot Science & Engineering
Building in the center core of
campus. Design work on this
$22.6 million project started
last year. The building will provide space for UNF's growing
· engineering programs including
the new civil and mechanical
engineering programs,
laboratories for natural sciences
as well as additional classrooms
and two 150-seat auditoriums.
It will be completed in the
summer of 2002 and occupied
in spring of 2003.

llelldiiCI ld
The University continues to

wise have the opportunity to experience golf.
As a site of The First Tee program, the Hayt
GMLC will serve as a reward site for area students in
the program who excel in academics and remain
drug free. "Anytime we can reach out to the community and give back, it is the right thing to do,"
said C. H. Swan, director of development for the
Southeast Region for The First Tee.
The University has recently received a financial
commitment from Gary and Lynne Sneed to name
the golf library.

Prudentiallnsuranc~

.

,- ~· .

has funded the envlronmental interpretive
.'.-.... <-~....-~ . ~" ·"'\ : classroom at the Hayt
~~rJ~ .~ ~~~~ kt.,. .1 GMLC. Rink; Reynolds,
' ,· ~
;-: :·, ·: #t ~ •• · ·1 Diamond and Fisher
.!'f!. ~ •• '
• --'
•• has made an in-kind
~ ·1 gift for the design work
f th b 'ld' .
1 o
e w lng,
McC.umber Golf .has
. proVIded the d~~gn
:I work for the driVIng .
range and hoi~; Fl~:mda
R?Ck ~as proVIded lnkind gifts for the concrete block and concrete; and RS & H has
made an in-kind gift
. "'"':'''-.r4 : of engineerin~ and
.-o ,:;· ..- · :! landscape des1gn for
·
~ the facility. ·
- ·I
The Hayt Golf
<: t 1 Management and
_,.;;;:Learning Center is
.'i;i ', named for John T.
and Geraldine Hayt,
who provided a generous donation that was
matched by
the state.
1

__ ._

I
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Design work on this $18.4million project is expected to
begin this year with construetion expected in 2002, depending on funding availability. The
four-story addition will add
115,000 square-feet of space
to the existing Thomas
Carpenter Library providing
more room for collection shelv· ing and classrooms.
'

n

~
~ ,~.

'"

S.:C.JTnUSIIdll•
A new stadium now graces
the UNF campus with the completion of the $6.8-million first
phase of the project. The
9,300-seat stadium will support
UNF teams and accommodate
regional and national soccer
and track events in the future.
The second phase of the $12million project will occur this
year and includes the "buildout" ot .some of the offices and
laboratory areas within the sta-

'

dium shell. The nextpnase, to
be completed in 2002, will
include the actual track and
soccer field and additional
"build out" such as concessions
and rest rooms. The facility
should be ready for use by the
end of 2002.

CIIHd levetou•eataad
Researcll Caller
A 6,500-square-foot Child
Development and Research
Center was completed late last
year near the current University
Police Department outside the
campus core. The $660,000
center, which opened in
January of this year, replaces an
aging structure in the core of
campus that is the site of the
planned Science and
Engineering Building. The center serves about 500 children
each year.

' '

IIJII81f IHI. .III
lid lllrllll Cllllr
Work on this $2.2-million
project started last year with
construction of the 8,000square-foot education facility
which will be completed in the
fall of this year. Work on the
two regulation-distance golf
holes, a driving range as well as
chipping and putting greens
will begin this year. A third hole
may be added at a later date,
subject to the availability of

Belli llalz•dorl lrlll

..

To provide improved traffic
flow from the newly built
University Center, a $500,000
road was built with direct
access from the center to
Kernan Road. The road was
named after distinguished alum
and State Senator Betty
Holzendorf, in appreciation for
her legislative support of the
University.

Paltlaatot coaslriCII•
Another 250 permanent
parking spaces were added to
campus with the paving of an
overflow parking lot near the
new Child Development and
Research Center. A second
phase, with space for 140 cars,
is expected to be completed by
the fall of this year. With its
completion, as well as additional parking at the University
Center, on-campus parking
capacity totals 6,300 spaces.

llfrUtnCIIre l•rove...ll
While the campus grows,
improvements will continue to
be made to the University's
infrastructure. Between now
and 2005, more than $7.2 million in improvements will be
made in sewer, water and electricallines as well as roadways.
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Academic and Non-Credit Programs
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t's a well-known fact that the
University oJ Nortn. Florida.is
• growing
Last fall, more
than 12,80()' students enrdlled in
classes and by 2010, an estimated 18,000 students will be on
campus,

r~pidly.

Arts and Sciences

I

t's been a busy year for Hank Camp, who went from
associate dean to acting dean in the College of Arts
and Sciences this year.
"Excitement and change abound as we look forward to moving into the beautiful new Fine Arts
Center," said Camp. "tt will be a campus centerpiece
that will enhance UNF's ability to become a cultural hub
for the community."
The college isn'tjust expanding in size with the
new Fine Arts Center and the planned Science and
Engineering Building. "We'll be adding new faculty to
our already strong base," he said.
One of the reasons for additional faculty are new
programs the college is offering. A bachelor's in anthropology began in the fall and planning is under way for
a bachelor's in environmental biology and a master's in
applied sociology in the coming year. "New programs
are constantly being planned and implemented," he
said.

Also In 2000:
......

• During the 1999-2000 academic year, 29 members of
the college's faculty in eight different departments were
actively involved in $3 million of research and seJVice
projects. These included basic research in mathematics
and the natural sciences as well as community partnerships with Duval County Schools, regional government

Business Administration
and non-profit agencies.
• Under the leadership of the General Education
Council, learning community programs for entering
freshman students expanded. Nearly 25 percent of the
fall2000 class participated in Freshman Interest Groups
(FIGs) or composition linked learning communities. One
popular and timely FIG was Campaign 2000 which
connected courses in American government, statistics
and economics. Faculty are currently planning FIGs for
the Fall2001 freshman class.
• The pre-professional programs continue to grow and
achieve recognition. Last year; 62 percent of the UNF
students applying to medical schools were accepted, a
new record for UNF.
• UNF fielded two Mock Trial
teams at the Regional Mock Trial
Tournament. One team finished
third and was invited to compete ,
in the Gold Flight National
\
Intercollegiate Mock Trial
Tournament in Des Moines, where
they again achieved national prominent by defeating Ivy League and
land grant universities.
Acting Dean
Hank Camp

Computing Science and Engineering

T

he growth among various programs led the
College of Computing Sciences and Engineering
to reorganize last year. What was formally the
Electrical Engineering Department has now been
chang~d to the Division of Enginee.ring, to better,
reflect the addition of the new civil engineering program that began in the fall and the
mechanieal engineering program which will start next
fall. The Building Construction Management program
has also become a department, and received accreditation over the summer.
The Building Construction Managementbachelor's program received specialized accreditation in
2000. "That means every program we offer that has
an accrediting body has been through the process and
approved," said Neal Coulter; dean.
The college is looking forWard to ~ phY?_ical
expansion with the construction of the Science and
Engineering Building.

competitions. Building Construction Management stU:..
dents won fir>t place ih the desiglllbuild competition in
the Associated Schools of Construction Southeast
Regional competition. A team of computer science students placed eighth.oUt of more than 70 teams in the ·
Association of Cprhp4ting Machinery Southeast
Regional Programming ~ontest:
• The college's Applied Global Systems Laboratory
attracted research funding from
·
several sources, inCluding ECI
Telecom, Momentum Health
Care Systems, Florida~
Department of Health and
the u.s. National Weather
Service among others. A num~r of companies including '
Texas Instruments, tektronix.
Lattice semicondJ.icto?, Microware
and Magellan, madt; contributions to the laboratory;

I

Also 11 2000:

nstead .~f ha.vi.ng st. ud~n.~s Wai.t u.ntil after

graduat1o~n

to start thtnk1ng about career
choices, th~ College of Business
Administration has introdoces;t an ·innovativ~
program d.esigned to ·make,'thein thlnk.about
their post gr«1duatlon careers while they are still
in school.
,
"We .call it The Career Architecture
Program,!' said Dean Earle Traynham~ "This
innovative program was, 9eveto,p~d by ~r. Ed
Johnson and supported by a grant from Mel and
Debbie Gottlieb. We're the only business school
in the state and one of the few in the country
put our students throl;lgh a career-~kills assess~
ment program when they enter the wllege."
"We teSt· them to see what kirids of skills
and coml?etencies they already possess, and
what they might need to Work on to be more
successful. in various professional positions,"
said Johnson. "Some of the competencies
might be good listening skills, negotiating, and
problem solving. If a student scores low in an
are·a, we.can make sure they-take.d;isses that
wilt helpt hem sharpen their skills, and develop
those attributes that will enhance their employability."

to

*

• UNF graduates had the highest passing rate in the
entire nation on the Uniform Certified Public
Accountan~ exam. lp May, the tWo highest scores In
the state alsP,. went ~o UNF graduates.
• Student organizations continue to receive
many awa-rds and accolades. Students in Free
Enterprise won its regional competition and fin~
ished in tpe top 20 out of 500 schools in the
nation. D·elta Sigma Pi won a national award for
the highest grade-point average of any chapter
in the nation and the Financial Management
Association was named a
superior chapter, one of
only 10 to receive
the designation.

Dean Earle
Traynham

Education and Human Services

M

ore faculty receiving grants and strong
donor support have enabled the College of
Education and Human SeJVices to double its
external funding and strengthen partnerships with
area schools and community seJVice agencies.
"In five years, the college has grown from just
under $1 million in external funding to over $2 million," said Katherine Kasten, the college dean.
"The number and amount of grants and external gifts have increased dramatically," said Kasten.
"Much of the energy of the college goes into the implementation of these projects. All involve working with
local schools in providing seJVices such as beginning
teacher training; in-seJVice training in mathematics, science and special education and the creation of the
Center for Early Literacy and Learning to help children
become successful readers. Grants also allow our university students to be involved in research and seJVice
projects that will help them be ready for their own classrooms."

• Faculty from the college and students from a
Duval County high school participated in the
NASA protein crystal space experiment that
launched the first payload to fly on the international space st ation.
• This year, the college celebrated the 1Oth year of·
UNF's only doctoral degree. The Ed.D. in educa-: ,
tiona! leadership has graduated more than 50 students.
• The COEHS Community
Leadersh ip Council, the COEHS
Affiliate Alumni Chapter and
the UNF Alumni Association
sponsored the second annual
Celebration of Teaching event
in May for alumni, faculty, volunteers and donors.

Also In 2000:
Also in 2000:

• Through a $500,000 donation from ALLTEL, the college received its first endowed faculty position in computer and information sciences.
• The college continues to win in regional

• New graduate programs for teachers and future principals were launched in Callahan and St. Augustine as
well as Belize, Central America.

Dean
Katherine

Health

N

ow that the College of Health has so many
successful programs established, it has identified a need to further assist students in
their educational pursuits.
"In the past year; we've significantly added to the
number of scholarshipsand fellovvships we're able to
award to our students," said Pamela Chally, college
dean.
Two of the newest funds include the establishment
of a $1 00,000 endowment from the Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary and the creation of the Foster FelloVIIShips,
named for Pat Foster; a nursing
professor at UNF.
"Businesses contribute to the success of UNF. We
appreciate their commitment to tile College of Health
and their vision for the future," said Chally. "tt means a
lot to the students to have this support asthey go forward with their education experience."

Also in 2000:
• The nurse practitioner program leading to
the master's of science in nursing was implemented, as

well as a master's degree program in physical therapy.
• The master's in rehabilitation counseling, which helps
those who have physically, mentally, emotionally or
socially handicapping conditions become or remain independent, became the most recent program in the college to receive accreditation.
• The college received approval from the Board of
Regents to begin a masters in public health degree program. Classes began in January of
this year.
• The college is part of a
team training Senegalese
students to provide medical seJVices and community health training in medically underseJVed communities in Senegal, Africa.

Dean Pam
Chally

·y
'·.:,.ou·c:~Gidcah;it!"sev('fct8abitt£>,rEfi~hi~J,w~~. .., ... ~ec~.oitment:~nct'reterition~.s~pervrs~ry rpanagen1e~t; .

' . , E,ffective~Continuln$),Edu,c~~on;-; ,rvh~n :t!fe ., . •;v· busme,s~wntmg, te?m .~.u,fdlflg and ,stress manag& ""
:' . J?cksopv10e CpamQE;r of (£omrnerce was over- ~ went. ..
·
whelmed with the.demand for the i=ranklin,Coveyi . ~~. 11. • · ~l,he partnership with CSX to provide training for
prgani;zatio,n ~qur~, It asked the~IJN~ Qivision?Of .·~ .•,·. .; #reight railroad conductors fl?S'COntin.ued.to gro~.y , : :
Continlling Edu~at1?n to:'ta.~e over:i~bl(:[l. ft.~did gli;id:' ' and ,ex~and with the ad~ltioh offield training to .
ly," ·..1 ;. ,, • .: :-;;:, • i,1 · .~ ; ·,,:~JL<'';'w: .:.~ i'.
~l')ha.nce. thecurric-ulum, Ohhe 240 gra?uates of ,
·:,There are·only {vyo ?,cnoorS; 111J~e, dol(lhtrY' to·~ •~; the five-week ·course; 98 percent were hrred by CSX · ·•
offer Franklin Covey courses;;, said•Maicelte t:.oveh,;~·;;::p~·i ?~nother railroad.' "It \o\fas our biggest year ever,"" ~.
d,e~l') :j'lt's uniqu~ to hay~· ~oi'nething li~e;tliis'ona :;; ··. Sf!Jd Lovett:. ·.;~t ;on~ po[Jl!; we.
campus.~'·· . . .. ff~ ;;, fi.:f. ~ ·, ~ ' 1!":::::·",. .
r were'running three classes
· Ttie exdwsiv;e agreef'!l~ht to offet tti~:Fr~~klin . · ,<:onpJrreQtly." ~ '
" ·.. ·
(:oveY,:cou(Ses suchas.'!he ·l..HabitsefHigtilJ:.~~w .
. ~· :.r
ii ,
tffed'Ye Peo[J_I~®.~ W~1t1n9, ~cdV?[ttag~l' Project . . .,.~AISQ :11 2000;
Managerue~t, ~Plfln~nlg for,R~~\J!ts~ af:).q \li{hat,* "'*';· • CllassesJor medical
MatJ:~rs Mo21~ ,ere J,~ptJ:>art oftn~offe,r1pg;;.<?f oyf!! ·• , 't5e<;r~tarie5; me.dic~t •
31;~ .non-aedi,\SQ\;Ir~· 1 ~.~i5~J~~P!~ jt~~ ~~~;ye~~ ,+~c;()dil)g ·and legal riurs.to~ l,fflpr()v~· lh~Ir:_le~de~~~e: ~~amm;,t!~~~~~-~~ and .0'':~ i~JQ c9nthilue to cltt~act, ..
,rn.F\n,~gem7~~:~I<'~I!s;,..,.,,, ·:•, .~ · " ;:.,, ·;c''".' ~· .; .. ·
0 ·students.;,"J\IHhepareer·
•
we diV.ISion. alsq pndes ~tself qfl)1e1!1Q able t0 . 'Specific programs are·f ull and
·r~spoQd.qulskty ;t~ ch~ng~ tn the ~P!~P!'!ce ~y pre>:-.,;. :ttf pigh demand,". ' .
v1d1ng custolJlties!~~~ft progr?rnHf!f!~re~~uSine~" rz said Lovett.
es. l asty ear, tt;tedlV!sro.n ~erve&moret~~n;eoo area
5u$inesses:by·providing train·ing=sblt.Jtioi\s tcr:some of
their most irnpprtantemplpymeht is:;ues ~u1:tr·fis .·
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Athletics

Osprevs complete strong vear of successful competition

T

he UNF athletic program
enjoyed a successful year in
2000, as four sports won
conference championships and 11
teams advanced to post-season
NCAA action.
The men's basketball team
saw several individual top performances· under new Head Coach
Matt Kilcullen. While posting a 917 record, UNF finished sixth in
the South Division of the Peach
Belt Athletic Conference, but
played most games close, falling
by eight points or less in five PBC
match ups.
Senior Sedessa Fisher led the
conference in scoring, with 472
points, and sophomore Koran
Godwin finished second in scorIng in the Peach Belt, with 442
points. Sophomore Gaius Jenkins
was sixth in the PBC in rebounding, with 201. UNF ended the
season .on a high note, downing
Columbus State 83-82 in overtime.
The women's basketball
team, had a successful campaign
last season, finishing 16-11 overall
and in fourth place in the Peach
Belt Conference.
Highlights during the year

Regional. Sophomore pitcher
included upsetting then-ranked
No. 12 Kennesaw State 48-47,
Mike Wood earned Tournament
which snapped a 10-game win
MVP honors, and four other
streak for the Lady Owls. The Lady · Ospreys were named to the AllOspreys advanced to the quarterTournament Team.
finals of the PBC Tournament,
The top-ranked Ospreys
where they faced a senior-laden
advanced to the 2000 NCAA II
College World Series, in
Lander University and fell 79-68.
Montgomery, Ala., May 27-June
The baseball team captured
3, where they finished third. They
its second Peach Belt Athletic
opened with a 9-0 win over
Conference Championship,
Indianapolis, then fell 3-0 to
clinching the title against Georgia
College & State University. The
Southeastern Oklahoma State,
then rebounded with a 12-1 win
Ospreys, who spent much of the
season ranked No. 1 in the nation
over Central Missouri State. They
in Division II, then took two of
finished the season falling to Fort
three games at Kennesaw State
Hays State 13-1 0. Southeast
Oklahoma State won the Series,
to finish the conference season
with a 26-4 record.
downing Fort Hays State 7-2 in
the championship.
Seven Ospreys earned PBAC
All-Conference honors, a UNF
Five Ospreys earned Allrecord, while Head Coach Dusty
America honors, a UNF record.
Rhodes was selected as the
Jerrod Payne and Kyle Catrett
were named to the First Team,
Conference Coach of the Year,
and sophomore Matt lncinelli was
Matt lncinelli earned Second Team
honors and Kevin Kay and Lee
named the Conference Pitcher of
the Year. Those named to the AllMcCool were named to the Third
Team. Senior catcher Kevin Kay
Conference team include: Lee
McCool, Greg Labbe, Kevin Kay,
and junior left fielder Nick Steppe
earned All-Tournament honors.
Kyle Catrett, Matt lncinelli, Adam
Rhodes recorded win numbers
Horne and Jerrod Payne.
850 of his career and 550 with
UNF hosted and won the
the Ospreys in the last two weeks
2000 NCAA II South Atlantic

Athletic Notes
%

UHF takes commissioner's
Cup crowR

,BuRn talles over as head
!OIIeyball coach

I.

8

ryan Bunn, the head volleyball coach
at Texas Lutheran University for the past
six years, was hired in mid-July as the
program's third head volleyball coach as the
sport moved into its 1Oth season.
Bunn was selected from a pool of
more than 35 candidates. While at Texas
Lutheran, he led their program to a 17166 record, culmif)ating in five regional
appearances for the NAlA' program. He
finished a high of l)inth af the NAIA
National Championship thre;e years, and
has coached 11 All-America players as
well as reached a high of No. 5 in the ,
NAfA National Poll. Last year, TLU was a
dual member of the NAIAand NCAA
Division II.
In his first season at UN'F, B'u nn led the
Ospreys to,the championship game of the
South 'Regional Tournament. finishing with
a 27-7 record. UNF won the Peach Belt
Tournament and regular~seasor) championships along t'h~ way as Bunn earned
Conference Coach,of the Year honors.

The UNF athletic program captured the
Peach Belt Athletic Conference's
Commissio.ner's Gup trophy in on[y its third
year as a member of the Conference in
2000. UNF finished as the runner-up the
past two years.·
.
Th~trophy is awarded to the "best qverall" program each year and reflects the highest accumulated point total for 11 different
sports. PointS are,.awarded: biised on' PBAC
finishes in each sport for the surrent PBAC
competition year.
UNF point totals yvere enhanced this yei.'lr
based on winning Conference Championships
in both baseball and volleyball,. while finishing .
in the top three in men's and women's cross
country, mens soccer; ahd women's tennis'for
'fl
the 1999-2000 season.
The trophy is presented by
Commissioner Marvin Vanover each year
during the PBAC Annual~Meeting in June.

,~-'

f

DIVISIOn I WOlleR'S SWIIIIIIRU
aRd diviRU begiRs
UNFadded
NCAA Division I
women's swimming
and diving to its
slate of sports in
2000, becoming
the 15th intercollegiate sport offered.
It is also the second
Division I program,
joining men·s~golf
at that level.
The swimming
and diving program, led by Head
Swimming Coach
;

of the regular season. He
was selected as the ABCA
South Atlantic Region
Coach of the Year. The
Ospreys finished the
2000 season at
49-14.
The Osprey softball
team, which reached a high
national ranking of No. 2 in
the nation, wrapped up its
regular season in late April,
finishing third in the Peach
Belt. UNF finished 47-11,
advancing to the NCAA II
South Atlantic Regional
Tournament, May 12- 13,
hosted by Kennesaw
State University. They
went 1-2 in the tournament, and
had three players named to the
All-Tournament team- Tracy
Jester, Adrianna Padron and Kellie
LaGatta.
Jester, who was named the
NFCA's National Player of the
Week during the year, also earned
All-Conference honors along with
Trisha Davis and Carolyn Crager.
The Lady Osprey tennis
team, ranked No. 7 in the nation
in Division II, won its first Peach
Belt Athletic Conference

Championship at the PBAC
Tournament in Savannah, hosted
by Armstrong Atlantic State
University. The Lady
Ospreys (23-8, 10-1 in the
PBAC) advanced to the
NCAA II Regional
Tournament, where
they fell in the championship match to
Armstrong Atlantic State
University 5-4 at UNF.
Senior Nicki
Fitzgerald earned AllConference honors as
an at-large selection. She posted
a 15-7 record in
singles and a 17-7
doubles mark.
The UNF
men's tennis team (16-13, 5-3
and ranked No. 18 in Division II)
finished fifth in the PBAC tournament and advanced to the NCAA
II South Regional, where they
also advanced to the championship match. They fell to eventual national champion Lander
University, 5-0.
The Osprey golf team,
ranked No. 12 in NCAA Division
I, competed in their second consecutive District Tournament,
May 18-20 in Moosic, Pa.
The Ospreys finished as the
East Regional runner-up, 12
strokes behind Clemson
University. Matt Borchert led UNF,
finishing tied for 1Oth at 219.
They advanced to the NCAA
I National Championship, at
Grand National Lake Course, in
Opelika, Ala., May 31-June 3 .
They finished 27th after two
rounds missing the cut for the
final 36 holes in their first NCAA
Division I National
Championship. Erik Labitzke was
the top Osprey at one
over, missing the individual cut by one
stroke.
The UNF track
teams provisionally
qualified three runners
for the Outdoor Track
National
Championships, May
25-27, in Raleigh,
N.C. Junior Sarah
Davey placed fourth in
the 10,000 meter and
sophomore Jennifer
Ford placed fifth in
the 3,000 meter with
both earning AllAmerica honors.
Freshman Jerry
Reckart (1500 meter)
finished one spot shy
of qualifying for the
final heat in 13th.
UNF finished 25th in
the 53-team f ield.
In indoor track,

Davey earned All-America honors, finish ing as runner-up in the
5000-meter race, and Jennifer
Ford finished seventh in the mile
event, running a personal best.
When the fall season got
under way, UNF's sports teams
again saw success, with two
teams advancing the farthest
their programs have ever
advanced .
The women's soccer team,
ranked No. 2 nationally,
advanced to the NCAA Division II
Tournament quarterfinals, where
it fell to top-ranked Barry
University 1-0. UNF wrapped up
the season with an impressive
18-2 record, the only losses coming from from Barry. The Ospreys
were the conference regular season and tournament champions.
Head Coach Mike Munch was
named the Division II 2000
Women's Soccer Coach of the
Year, and Terri Moo-Young,
Carrie Betten, Shauna Kruger,
Cecily Noblit and Caulli Chiscon
earned All-Conference honors.
Moo-Young, Betten, Kruger and
Noblit went on to earn AllRegion honors. Betten and MooYoung also became the program's first District II AllAmericans.
The men's soccer team finished 11-7, fourth in the Peach
Belt Conference, falling 3-2 to
USC Spartanburg in the
Conference Tournament. Senior
forward Danny Spake was
named the Conference Player of
the Year, capping off his UNF
career.
The Osprey volleyball
team, ranked No. 23 in the
nation, advanced to the championship game of the South
Atlantic Region, where it fell to
eighth-ranked University of
Tampa 3-0. UNF also swept the
conference regular season and
tournament championships, finishing at 27-7. Head Coach
Bryan Bunn was named the PBC
Coach of the Year, while seniors
Julie Bekker and Alysia Kern and
junior Lauren Westervelt earned
All-conference honors.
The men's cross country
team won the Peach Belt
Conference Championship, while
the women's cross country team
finished as runner-up. Advancing
to the regional championship,
the men finished third in the
Southeast Region, ancf the
women finished fifth . The men's
team was led by Zepherinus
Joseph, who was the overall winner in both the conference and
regional meet. He advanced to
the national championship, finishing 45th overall. The women
were led by Sarah Davey, who
finished second in both the PBC
and Regional championships.

cunv, Kern selected as
scholar-athletes of the vear

A

aron Cuny and Alysia Kern
were selected as UNF's Male
and Female Scholar-Athletes
of the Year following the spring
semester.
Kern, the 2000 Female
Scholar-Athlete of the Year, is a
four-year member of the volleyball team. She has earned allregion honors three times, and
is a four-time all-conference
honoree. She has set the UNF
volleyball record for career
assists, and holds four of the
top five match highs for
assists. As a sophomore and senior,
she earned academic all-district honors, and this
past year earned academic All-America honors. As a freshman,
she was named the conference freshman of the year in volleyball.
She has been named to the Peach Belt Athletic Conference
Presidential Honor Roll each year. Majoring in biology, she has
compiled a 3.99 grade-point average.
Cuny, the 2000 Male
Scholar-Athlete of the Year, is a
four-year member of the cross
country/track team. Last year, he
recorded high finishes of 11th at
the Cross Country Conference
Championship, 12th at the JU
Invitational, 13th at the regional meet, and 22nd at the state
intercollegiate competition. He
is involved in numerous activities, including chairing the
student-athlete advisory
Aaron
council, and serves as a
Cuny
member of the National Student-Athlete
Advisory Committee. He has been named to the Peach
Belt Athletic Conference Presidential Honor Roll every year. As a
junior, he was named to the academic all-district team. Majoring
in both English and economics, he has compiled a perfect 4.0
grade-point average.
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The Year in Pictures
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Teddies
I)

Sydney Baskin of Enrollment Services is up to her ears in teddy
bears. During the holiday season, Enrollment Services in conjunction with the State Department of Children and Families,
collected stuffed toys to comfort children taken from dangerous
homes and placed in foster care. The program, called Tender
Teddies, generated overwhelming support from UNF staff and
students.

Native Anlerican Festival
2)

Rainbow Bear (Marjie Sowell ) of the White Mountain Apaches
dances during the Native American Festival.

Spring Commencement
3)

Soccer camp

Dave Brubeck

4) Jenny Brougham (back) is joined by a group of happy campers
during a break in the action at the Ray Bunch Soccer Camp.

7)

NestFest 2000 Homecoming

Fn!derick H. Schultz Cenller far 'IUdling and Leadei slllip

5)

Carrot Top entertains a sold-out crowd of students and fans at
the UNF Arena.

Fred Schultz and his wife, Nancy, examine a rendering of the
new Frederick H. Schultz Center for Teaching and Leadership.

Distinguished visitor from Namibia

Orlando Magic at UNF
6)

8)

Jazz great Dave Brubeck spent time with some UNF music students prior to an appearance at the Robinson Theater. He is
shown here working with Carlos Martinez.

Grant Hill of the Orlando Magic goes through a series of stretching exercises after a practice in the Arena. The Magic, as they
have done in years past, used the UNF facilities for several days
of pre-season training.

Gloria Djabanor (center) is joined by her proud parents,
Frank and Amelia, for a photo just before the start of the spring
commencement ceremony. The Djabanor family is
from Ghana.

9)

His Excellency Dr. Sam Nujoma, president of Namibia, greets
UNF President Anne Hopkins during his brief visit to the UNF
campus. He was in Jacksonville to promote improved trade relations between the First Coast and his country.
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